The Wonder Sound, 2016 - Wes Sam-Bruce

The Wonder Sound is a labyrinth of rooms, nooks, ropes and continuous exploration and invites you to explore through its many rooms and passageways, going from the real to the unreal, crossing the threshold from the known to the unknown, venturing from the wild to the familiar.

---

### Art

See if you can find all the words in the word search below!

Which words were the hardest and easiest to find?

---

### Play

Draw a picture using some of the words in the word search. Ask a family member the meaning of a word if you don’t know.

---

### Word Search

```
J B W O N D E R C Y N U U C S
I X S M Y U V I R T U E S R E
L A D O P Y S T O R I E S E D
E A K F L P U P C J T U S A F
I X N Z A A G L O A R G O T K
W C P G Y L I A N E A P U I O
M U A L U X Q N N O D M N V C
Q L Y N O A G T E W V G D I L
M T G T I R G S C E E V X T I
J U Y U R M E E T F N D N Y M
D R Q B D Z A Q E P T S A P B
G E P D X E K L D N U O T Y K
D M Q V S M Z C S Y R J U B X
P Y K I S O F L P O E M R X K
F Z E S D F F F D S A U E P G
```

### Words

- wonder
- sound
- language
- explore
- connected
- stories
- virtues
- plants
- animals
- nature
- adventure
- play